CRYPTOGRAM
When they sauntered past the house, oh christ, both of
them noisy as sun-fevered demons in this afternoon
August heat, they were forcing him to watch. Not so
young, the pair of them. Fourteen? Fifteen? Not so young.
The random noisiness of teenagers. Rude laughter,
pointless whooping, one of them yelling "fuckin’ asshole"
at a passing car just to hear himself cuss.
Country road, not much traffic, the boys kicking at
gravel along the shoulder as they sauntered past on their
way to the bridge. Fourteen, fifteen years old, might as
well have been twins in their white T-shirts long as tunics
and their baggy denim shorts, only a few inches of pale
bare leg between those baggy shorts and their hightop
sneakers. Short hair probably crewcut beneath baseball
caps pulled low above their eyes. One of them glanced left
and the man cringed in his upstairs window as if ducking a
drive-by shooter.
Just a glimpse of his face, that boy, when he turned.
Pug-nosed and red-cheeked and sweaty. Who was he?
Who was his friend? They were already past the house,
crunch crunch of gravel beneath their Nikes or Reeboks or
whatever as they headed for the bridge just beyond.
Looking from his bedroom window, the man could see the
creek and the bridge and the two boys scrambling down
the weedy hill where boys have always gone. Shady and
cool beneath the bridge. Concrete slabs at the foundation
slanted steeply but not too steeply for someone to sit, feet
pointed at the brown water just below, dim and damp as a
cave there in the bridge’s concrete underbelly. Graffiti like
Paleolithic cryptograms on every accessible surface. A
shower of powdery fine dust each time a car passed
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overhead.
No way to see these details from his window, but the
man knew them. Memory was where he lived. A thousand
summer days spent beneath that bridge and beneath an
even older bridge now forty years gone. A fishing pole, a
can of worms, afternoons like drowsy eternities. Blondhaired boy alone, learning the habits of solitude. Wooden
bridge now forty years gone, no one but the man to
remember it, his first of many hideaways and maybe the
best. Wooden bridge, concrete bridge, boys then and boys
now seeking sanctuary from the same enemies.
The man spoke these thoughts to himself. Aloud, at
the window, he spoke these incantatory thoughts. Boys
then, boys now. Afternoons like drowsy eternities. With a
pair of binoculars he could watch the boys lazily killing
time at the water’s edge. Tossing rocks. Smoking
cigarettes. Not even sure, at this distance, which of them
had startled him earlier by glancing at the house, so
cunningly identical these male teenagers in their baggy
uniforms. Like refugees from some joyless and beaten
army. One of them visible, then both, then again only one
and then only his legs and shoes as he sat on the outer
edge of the concrete slab beside his friend. His friend
farther in below the bridge, impossible to see except in
eager imagination.
Smoke drifted from them in sporadic puffs, as if they
meant to send the man these primitive signals from their
distant lair. Smoking cigarettes. Probably Marlboros. And
what else? What else was happening that he couldn’t see?
How were these boys spending their secluded moments
together beneath that country bridge? Free of parents and
girls and all sensible restraints, what did they do? What
did they become?
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The man watched, a patient observer, for any
movement or activity that might betray them. He watched
that one boy’s legs, a simple bending of his knees enough
to make the man wonder. Imagining the boy’s shorts
suddenly pushed down. Shorts and underpants around his
ankles. The revealed randiness of his body. The body of
his friend. Pale skin and sweaty pubic hair. Were they
seeing each other naked for the first time? Each other’s
erections? Were they jerking off right now in this refuge
where no one could witness or intrude?
Finally they roused themselves like indolent tomcats
in this summer heat, first one then the other reemerging
into sunlight after their interlude beneath the bridge. Up
the weedy hill. Back to the road. The man didn’t need
binoculars now to see them scuffling along the shoulder,
kicking at the gravel. That same one, yes him, cast another
lingering glance at the house as he passed. Red-cheeked
and pug-nosed boy. Dark hair beneath his Cubs baseball
cap. Why did he keep looking? The man decided that his
name should be Jason. Or Chris. Where did he live? And
his friend? Why had they never strolled this way before?
That one boy (Jason? Chris?) lifted his T-shirt from
the bottom and used it to wipe the sweat from his face.
The man saw the smoothness of his belly and ribcage
exposed, shorts way down on his hips, loose enough to fall
off, the top half of his underpants showing white above the
saggy blue denim. Another minute, no more, and he was
gone. Both of them were gone.
The man grabbed a pair of shoes and put them on and
hurried outside where the heat, even now, surprised him.
A short hike through the yard and then down the hill,
wading through waist-high thistles and burdock, brought
him to the boys’ shoeprints in the muddy bank of the
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creek. He searched for anything they might have left
behind. The shoeprints. Cigarette butts. All the stray
evidence telling a story. Head down, eyes on the ground,
he moved under the bridge and into the welcome shade,
the damp coolness, crawfishy smell of creek water and
mud.
He crouched and steadied himself with one hand
against the slanted concrete. A dark stain near the bottom,
at the water’s edge, where one or both of the boys must
have taken a piss. And here, here where they’d been
sitting, five or six small wet spots that quickened the
man’s pulse. He needed to know what they were, these
spots, so he leaned closer and touched one with cautious
fingertips. The slightest residue of foam at the center of
each spot, no stickiness when he touched it, watery
instead, a disappointment. He smelled his fingers. Reeky
odor of tobacco. Boyspit. The two of them had been sitting
here and smoking and spitting. Nothing more. Smoking,
spitting, peeing. Tom and Huck on a sweltery August
afternoon.
The man dabbed at each of the foamy spots of saliva,
sniffing his fingers, reluctant to accept anything so
ordinary, so dismally mundane. Graffiti everywhere
around him. He searched for messages somehow
significant in the garish slapdash of obscenities and
drawings. Spray-painted tits, vaginas, hard-ons, balls.
SUCK MY COCK. EAT ME. SANDBURG HIGH
RULES. BC LOVES JH. Most of them splotchy with dirt
and bits of moss, months old, years old, nothing to help
the man bring an end to this day’s tale.
He left the bridge and climbed back to the heatshimmery road and walked past his own house where the
boys had recently strolled. Gravel freshly scuffed where
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they had kicked. He came to the little road that branched
off left into an area of quiet woods and small old homes. A
dog woofing in the distance. A shout—young male
voice—from an even farther remoteness. Like a lonesome
call unanswered. Then nothing but the afternoon reverie of
birdsong from the trees all around.
Back the way he’d come, the man just now noticed a
roadkill possum beginning to rot, beginning to stink. How
could he not have seen it before? Smelled it before? Like
some infernal thing suddenly conjured. He wrinkled his
nose at it and passed on and came once again to his own
house, pausing there in front. A flash of light catching his
eye. Downstairs window. At this time of day, at this angle,
the sunlight was hitting the window glass and reflecting
back. The window itself like a bright mirror just level with
the road, easy for the man to see himself as he stood there
staring.
He realized now why that pug-nosed boy had twice
glanced at the house. He’d seen himself in the window. In
the bright glass. Of course. His own reflection. The boy
had been watching himself come, and then go.

†††
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CONFIRMATION
Big day, the biggest day, finally here after so many
months of waiting and wondering and happy anticipation.
No way to sleep a moment longer on the morning of such
a day, anxious dreams all night and now a nervous bellyful
of butterflies driving the boy out of bed by seven o’clock,
drizzly gray light outside the window of his room.
He stripped off his underwear and scurried naked to
the bathroom for a quick shower, then dried himself and
decided to wash his face one more time at the sink.
Medicated soap for his complexion. He studied himself in
the mirror, not so bad, just two small pimples on his
forehead. Stupid chipmunk, he muttered at himself.
Chipmunk face. Round cheeks and no chin, just a weak
nothing chin and big wide mouth, big lips. Pushed-up
nose. Squinty eyes. The boy scowled at his own reflection
and brushed his hair, still wet from the shower, careful to
part it neatly in the middle, long hair that covered his ears
and covered his neck. Hippie hair, his Uncle Frank always
said, teasing him. Old-fashioned hippie hair. Woodstock
hair.
The boy was back in his bedroom, putting on his
Confirmation clothes, when he heard his mother calling
from downstairs, calling Kenneth, Kenny, come on! He
grabbed his tie and his sweater and his shoes and took off
running, skip-hopping down the steps in hopes of finding
more cards or gifts from friends, from relatives—like
Christmas in April, over a hundred dollars so far and
plenty more still to come. But Kenny’s mother was only
calling him for breakfast, blueberry pancakes and bacon
and glasses of milk already on the table, his father there
reading the newspaper, smiling now at the boy, look at
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you, all dressed up so fancy.
Aunt Rose came ringing at the front door a few
minutes later, little gift-wrapped package in her hand for
the Confirmation Boy. So handsome, she said, kissing his
cheek, such a handsome young man you are, good enough
to eat, using her free hand to brush that long brown hair
away from either side of his eyes. She gave him the
package. For the Confirmation Boy, she smiled again.
Your Uncle Frank says that everything went well on
Thursday. At the rehearsal. Just like clockwork. Kenny
nodded as he finished his milk. The rehearsal had gone
smoothly, true enough, all the boys and their sponsors at
the church, Bishop McNamara in his everyday black suit
and white collar acting as a friendly coach throughout,
walk here and do this, stand there and do that, two hours
and they were finished, Kenny and Uncle Frank, on their
way back home.
Not really Kenny’s uncle. Actually a great-uncle,
patriarch to the whole extended Patallero family, Uncle
Frank and his wife Aunt Rose. No one else could have
been Kenny’s Confirmation sponsor. Uncle Frank was the
boy’s first choice. Always his first and only choice.
After breakfast, Aunt Rose gave Kenny a ride to his
school, all the boys congregating there for a class photo.
No girls. A boys-only Catholic academy. That’s OK,
Uncle Frank always said, lots of time for girls later on.
More fun now without them.
Kenny, one of the shorter boys, stood in the middle
row for the photo, the row in front of him seated stiffly
and properly on folding chairs, thirty boys altogether in
their blue trousers and blue sweaters, white shirts, blueand-red ties, shiny black shoes. Don’t look so serious, the
photographer told them, it’s all right to smile! This is your
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big day! Look happy!
Rain was falling harder when everyone left the school
and made the six-block trip to St. Mary’s Church, Aunt
Rose once again providing the ride for Kenny and for
three other boys who needed a lift, too rainy now even for
a short walk. All of you look so handsome, she told them.
Such gentlemen. So grown up. The boys looked at one
another and tried not to laugh.
Inside, the church was festively decorated with extra
candles and flowers. Colorful posters showing the Fruits
and Gifts of the Holy Spirit had been hung on the pillars
near the altar. Kenny’s mother and father were already
there—also Uncle Frank, waiting with the other sponsors
to join their boys and take their places all together in the
front pews. Into the valley of death, he murmured to
Kenny in that funny way he had, his gray beard freshly
washed and combed and bristly, his smile making Kenny
smile, always able to make the boy feel better, more
relaxed, giving him a quick hug now for reassurance and
then holding his hand as they sat and listened to the pipe
organ and waited for the Mass to begin.
Bishop McNamara appeared from the sacristy just
then for a brief pep talk with the boys, joshing with them,
let’s not have any Y2K bugs today, everyone laughing,
nice old man with silver hair and smooth pink cheeks.
Probably even older than Uncle Frank. Then he returned to
the sacristy for a last-minute change into his vestments,
the church crammed full of people now and the organ
booming like heaven’s fury.
The boys and their sponsors had been well prepared,
well rehearsed, no problems at all once the Mass got
underway, the hymns and the prayers and the readings
performed flawlessly one after another, the Bishop’s
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sermon, the Communion, finally the Confirmation ritual
itself, all thirty boys and their sponsors shuffling two-bytwo up the aisle to the altar. Kenny and Uncle Frank were
near the back of the queue as the organ once again
thundered around them and above them, Bishop
McNamara waiting to anoint each of the boys with chrism.
Funny word. Chrism. Christ’s jism. That was Uncle
Frank’s joke. The jism of Christ. He’d had Kenny
laughing out of control Thursday night after the rehearsal.
Holy chrism, Batman, that’s really slippery stuff!
Laughing out of control.
One more hymn, pipe organ climactically booming,
and then the Mass was finished, smiles and high-fives
among the boys as they filed back down the aisle and out
the front doors, gray skies but no rain now to dampen the
celebration outside the church. Both Aunt Rose and
Kenny’s father had cameras and spent the next several
minutes snapping picture after picture, getting the boy
with other of his aunts and uncles and cousins and
grandparents, with best friends from school, even with
Bishop McNamara himself, old man and young boy
standing side-by-side in the cool gray light of midday.
Also some pictures with Uncle Frank—of course with
Uncle Frank—his beefy carpenter’s arm around Kenny’s
shoulders, the boy grinning his biggest, happiest,
squintiest grin.
The entire party of family and friends, about twenty
people, ended up at the nearby Old Country Buffet for
lunch. More cards and gifts for Kenny. More snapshots
and home videos of the celebration. Kenny had never been
the center of so much attention, not even on his birthdays
or on the day of his First Communion. No, this was
special, this day of his Becoming, this bold step into
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manhood, everyone congratulating him as if he’d
graduated to some higher, finer state of being. A true
soldier for Christ, someone called him. Not a little child
anymore, someone else said. Uncle Frank, beside him at
the table, just kept nodding and smiling at the conversation
and eating his spaghetti and meatballs and garlic bread.
Such a day, so much joyful activity, finally a chance
after lunch for everyone to go home and rest and look
forward to that evening’s fancy dinner at the downtown
Sheraton. Actually more than just dinner. Kenny and his
parents and Aunt Rose and Uncle Frank all had
reservations at the hotel for Saturday night, big plans for
the whole weekend in Chicago, something extra-special
for the boy to remember, to cherish.
They used Uncle Frank’s huge old Lincoln
Continental for the trip, dark green four-door sedan that
cruised like some powerful ship-of-war along the freeways
into the city. Kenny’s father did the driving, the boy in
back between Aunt Rose and Uncle Frank, so sleepy
halfway there that he rested his head on Uncle Frank’s
shoulder and dozed off, the cozy scent of tobacco and
Aqua Velva lulling him into half-dreams of midnight
churches, midnight ceremonies, you’ll be late, get dressed,
get ready, all the boys in black robes waiting for Kenny to
show up, candles and flowers in the school hallways as
everyone lined up to be blessed by some stranger who
looked like a priest and spoke in odd words, funny words,
chrism, Christ’s jism, Kenny just had to laugh standing
there wet from his shower, look at you, little monkey,
Uncle Frank teasing him and drying him with the big
white towel, funny-lookin’ critter, some kind of oil on
Kenny’s forehead, slippery chrism, two little pimples on
his forehead that he could see in the mirror, Uncle Frank
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drying him, that scent of tobacco, of Aqua Velva, slippery
chrism, they just had to laugh and laugh, shhh, not so loud,
it’s a church after all, it’s a church, so funny to be naked in
church, another of Uncle Frank’s jokes, Kenny turning and
turning himself barefoot on the cold floor, funny-lookin’
critter, showing himself to Uncle Frank and to the altar
boys also watching, altar boys wearing white towels and
warning shhh, quiet, don’t let them hear us, Kenny
showing all of them his penis in that room of candles and
flowers and bright mirrors, the shower nozzle going drip
drip drip as Uncle Frank kept drying him and smiling at
him, look at this big old thing, holy cow, where’d all this
hair come from down here, all this new hair down here,
think you’re pretty tough now all grown up, both of them
together in that room of candles and flowers and mirrors
and cool sheets, slippery chrism and cool sheets, Kenny
trying not to laugh, shhh, trying not to laugh, slippery on
his fingers, slippery on his belly, trying so hard not to
laugh out loud.
The boy woke to evening dimness and the fuddled
notion that he was still in that room, still in that bed with
cool sheets and his head resting on Uncle Frank’s
shoulder, that scent of tobacco and Aqua Velva so familiar
from so many days and nights spent together, so many
nights in those sheets that smelled like the man himself,
like the body of a grown-up man, strong and safe. My
little sleepover buddy, that’s what Uncle Frank always
called him, his bedroom way down the hall from Aunt
Rose’s, years since those two had slept together, years and
years, just fine with Aunt Rose, never could get a good
night’s rest with that big oaf tossing and turning and
snoring like an old bear. If Kenny can put up with him,
then they deserve each other, God love 'em.
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The boy yawned and wiped his eyes and mumbled
wow, I forgot where I was, the Sears Tower and the other
bright ziggurats of the Chicago skyline looming now
through the Lincoln’s broad windshield. Are we almost
there? I’m starving, he said. The adults looked at him and
smiled and said yeah, we’re almost there, not long now,
look at all those skyscrapers, aren’t they somethin’?
The eager group checked into their hotel by six
o’clock, Kenny’s parents sharing a room with Aunt Rose,
Kenny himself with Uncle Frank. Kenny’s choice,
rooming with Uncle Frank, no one surprised by the
arrangement—like a couple of best pals, those two,
everyone always fondly teasing them, especially Kenny’s
father, perhaps recalling his own boyhood as Uncle
Frank’s best pal, those long-ago days, those comfortable
memories.
Kenny had his all-time favorite, lobster with drawn
butter, for dinner, then coconut cream pie for dessert.
Everyone kept praising the restaurant, how beautiful it
was, and the food, how delicious it was—Kenny’s lobster,
Aunt Rose’s shrimp, Uncle Frank’s porterhouse, on and
on, everything so delicious, so perfect.
It was getting late by the time dinner ended, the adults
happy to settle into their rooms afterwards and prepare for
bed, another full day tomorrow with sight-seeing and
museums and, if they had time, a trip to the Brookfield
Zoo just west of the city. But Kenny was only thirteen and
had energy to spare, so many fun things to do and enjoy at
the hotel, too early for bed. He finally persuaded his father
and Uncle Frank to join him in a trip downstairs to the
pool. Boys will be boys, Aunt Rose laughed at them as
they changed into their swim trunks and gathered their
towels and ventured off.
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They had the pool, at that hour, mostly to themselves.
Kenny, on the swim team at school, showed off his
mastery of various strokes and styles, then showed off his
speed by beating both men in a race across the pool and
back. Some splashing and horseplay after that, but not
much, only a few minutes before a polite member of the
hotel staff arrived to announce that the pool was closed,
sorry, no more for tonight, sorry, time to go. Kenny’s
father, worn out, took his towel and headed back to his
room upstairs, enough for one day. But the boy convinced
Uncle Frank to stay and play a game or two of miniature
golf before calling it quits, then even some pinball, an
entire amusement complex there at the Sheraton for guests
to enjoy, everything but the pool open all night.
Listen up, Uncle Frank finally said, I’m beat, I’m
exhausted, let’s go back to the room before you have to
carry me. Kenny, finishing his Road Show pinball game,
grinned OK, OK, towel draped around his neck, baggy
yellow swim trunks low and loose on his thin hips. That
nervous bellyful of butterflies suddenly back stronger than
ever. So many months of waiting and wondering and
happy anticipation. He kept bouncing on his toes in the
elevator up to the sixth floor, then jogged slightly ahead of
Uncle Frank down the hallway to their room, almost
dancing as he led the way. Should we tell my mom and
dad that we’re back? No, Uncle Frank said, no need to
bother. He glanced at his wristwatch with the big gold
band. It’s late. They’re probably asleep by now.
Kenny, inside the room, switched on the television and
inspected the unfamiliar cable stations. He decided, not
really interested anyway, on HBO, one of the Die Hard
movies, the volume up just loud enough to provide some
reassuring background noise. Uncle Frank was in the
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bathroom, the door half-shut as he peed and then brushed
his teeth, easy to hear those familiar sounds of his nightly
routine, always at the very end that he finally flushed the
toilet. He reappeared in his usual ready-for-bed boxer
shorts, running a comb through his short gray hair and his
gray beard. Shower tomorrow morning, he said. Too late
now. Agreed? Showers tomorrow for both of us.
Kenny looked around, nodding, sure, that’s a good
idea. His hair, untended since being in the pool, was a
shaggy and ruffled mess that made Uncle Frank smile and
call him a funny-lookin’ critter. The boy glanced at
himself in the mirror next to the TV and had to laugh.
Uncle Frank stepped behind him and used his own comb
for the job of tidying and untangling that long brown hair.
The boy watched himself in the mirror, small and slender
against the man’s muscular bulk.
So, Uncle Frank said, you’ve had a big day.
Confirmation Boy. All grown up. Feel any different? Way
different, Kenny joked, way older, like about forty or fifty.
Uncle Frank laughed along with him. So you had fun
today, big man? Oh yeah, the boy said, totally, it was
awesome! He waited until his hair had been neatly
combed before taking his own turn in the bathroom, Uncle
Frank yelling after him to hang his damp swim trunks over
the tub, right next to mine, they’ll be dry by morning.
Kenny quickly stripped and then stood naked at the toilet
to pee, the door still open beside him, such a difference
recently in this boy, this bashful boy who’d always kept
the bathroom door locked and his body covered, who’d
always worn pajamas at bedtime, such a difference
recently, bolder about showing himself, even asking Uncle
Frank to dry him after his baths, laughing at those dirty
jokes, Christ’s jism, a sexy excitement now whenever he
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and Uncle Frank were together at night, something crazy
and reckless that felt as new as the frizzy hair between his
own legs and the startling ability to ejaculate whenever he
rubbed himself or had a weird dream, all somehow more
exciting and crazy and reckless on this special night of his
Confirmation, so many months of waiting and wondering,
not a little child anymore, not a child, all grown up, ready
for those grown-up secrets, ready now, eager now.
He finished peeing and then grabbed a white
SHERATON towel and wrapped it around his middle,
using one hand to hold it loosely closed as he came back
into the room to rejoin Uncle Frank. Carpet thick and
plush beneath his bare feet. Muffled gunshots and
explosions from the TV. Kenny tucked the towel more
securely to free both hands while he puttered around the
room— checking the locks on the door to the hallway,
also on the door that led to the adjoining room where his
parents and Aunt Rose were staying, everything safe and
secure, then back across the room to pour himself a soda,
Mountain Dew with plenty of ice. Uncle Frank was
watching from his place on the wide double bed, smoking
one of his unfiltered Camels. That’s got caffeine in it, he
said. You’ll be awake all night. No, Kenny grinned, it
doesn’t bother me, taking an icy gulp, wiping his mouth
with a backhanded swipe.
He wandered to that big mirror beside the television
and started posing, the glass of Mountain Dew still in one
hand, muscle-posing and making tough-guy faces at
himself. He took another gulp of his soda and then set it
down to allow for more serious flexing, showing off his
scrawny biceps and turning himself from side to side, then
backwards to flex his shoulders, twin scapulas protruding.
Uncle Frank laughed and called him Mister Universe.
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They could see each other in the mirror. Kenny said yeah,
that’s me, I’m Hercules, smiling back at Uncle Frank’s
reflection. The Mighty Hercules, he said again, funny
attempt at a baritone voice, then suddenly removed the
white towel from around himself and draped it, for now,
over his left shoulder. He glanced once more at Uncle
Frank’s reflection, waiting for some word of reproof that
never came, the man just watching and smiling, puffing on
his Camel, Kenny also smiling again and calling himself
The Mighty Hercules in that same silly baritone, flexing
both biceps and swelling his chest until his bony ribcage
appeared ready to burst.
Quite a show, Uncle Frank finally said. The boy kept
turning and posing, turning and posing, making those
goofy he-man faces while trying not to laugh at his own
antics, at his own comical body-building performance,
flexing every one of his muscles—even the cheeks of his
bare butt—for the mirror and for Uncle Frank to see. The
Mighty Hercules, he declared one more time, strongest
man in the world! His performance had aroused him to a
waggly half-stiffness that he made no effort to hide, same
thing always happening lately whenever Uncle Frank
dried him after his baths, always that waggly bit of
stiffness in his dick—never a full erection, but sort of
embarrassing anyway, Uncle Frank telling him right off,
that first time, not to worry, it’s OK, it’s natural, look at
this big old thing, holy cow.
Kenny took the towel from his shoulder and wrapped
it once more around his middle. I think I’ll sleep in the
nude tonight, he announced, grabbing his drink, crossing
to the bed. Uncle Frank nodded. I was wondering, he said.
No underwear even? Nope, the boy said, not tonight.
Uncle Frank nodded again and lit another cigarette,
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unusual for him, smoking so much. Whatever you want,
Kenny. It’s your big day.
His big day. His big night. He plopped himself onto
the bed—a little clumsily, spilling some Mountain Dew
onto his own hand. Jeez, he laughed at himself, what a
spaz! He touched the few drops that had splashed onto the
mattress near his hip. Oops, looks like I had a wet dream!
Uncle Frank chuckled at him, listen to you, I must be a
bad influence. Yep, that’s right, Kenny joked, it’s all your
fault.
He sat on his side of the bed, watching the end of the
Die Hard movie, finishing his drink. His mom and dad and
Aunt Rose all in the next room, so close, strange, exciting,
Kenny’s head buzzing after seventeen hours of this hectic
day, hard to relax or think about sleep even now,
especially now, too many months of waiting for this night,
imagining it, afraid it might never happen.
You must be exhausted, Uncle Frank finally told him.
You’ve been going nonstop all day. He rested his hand on
the back of Kenny’s head. My best pal, he smiled, petting
that long hair. The boy nestled closer. Is it OK if I sleep in
the nude? Uncle Frank put an arm around him. We already
agreed on that, I thought. Oh yeah, Kenny said, that’s
right, we did, forcing a strange laugh while loosening the
towel from around his middle, opening it, letting Uncle
Frank see the randy thing inside. A real boner this time, all
the way up, eagerly erect. Feels more comfortable this
way, the boy said, another of those strange little laughs,
almost like clearing his throat. Uncle Frank laughed in an
easier way and called him a young monkey and then
kissed the top of his head. You look plenty comfortable,
that’s for sure.
Music was playing over the final credits of the movie.
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Kenny lifted his hips to pull the towel out and leave
himself truly naked—nothing to cover him, nothing to
hide him, truly and totally naked now on that big
honeymoon bed—a tight shakiness in his gut, heart
pounding. His mom and dad and Aunt Rose right there in
the next room. So strange, so exciting. Uncle Frank called
him a young monkey once more and then did it, finally did
it, actually did it—slipped one hand boldly between the
boy’s legs. No way to get any sleep until we take care of
this, I guess.
It was past midnight by then. Kenny laughed like
someone being tickled as Uncle Frank kept feeling him,
playing with his testicles. Full enough to burst, these
things. Kenny laughed harder. Shhh, not so loud, it’s late,
Uncle Frank soothed him, smiling at him, kissing that
shaggy brown hair. You make this much noise at home
next time, Aunt Rose will skin both of us alive. OK, the
boy laughed more softly, I’ll be good, I’ll be good,
spreading his legs. That cozy scent of tobacco and Aqua
Velva. Strong, callused fingers feeling him, playing with
him, surprisingly gentle. Uncle Frank’s voice against his
ear, warm breath, you’ve been planning this all along, you
little scoundrel, I could tell, waiting for your big day, your
special day, sneaky critter.
Kenny, still grinning and laughing softly to himself,
listened to Uncle Frank’s mumbly voice and let his eyes
close. Little scoundrel, I knew you’d be planning this,
didn’t want to spoil your fun, waiting all these months.
Tobacco and Aqua Velva. Warm breath against Kenny’s
ear. Then the warmth of lips and tongue against his chest,
his stomach, his balls, a wet feast of licking between his
legs, oh my god, unbearable, like a dream, a dream, some
kind of sublime and endless torture, almost one o’clock
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before Kenny lost control and started moaning, too loud,
shhh, his whole body shivering, good boy, shhh, good boy,
semen on his belly, slimy on his belly, holy cow, I’m
impressed, no kidding, very impressive, so much stuff for
a little monkey like you.
The boy opened his eyes and looked at himself. Wow,
he agreed, that’s really excellent, just now catching his
breath, grinning again. Really excellent chrism! Uncle
Frank had to laugh. You sure like that corny joke, don’t
you? Funny guy. Both of them laughing now, trying to
keep the noise down, Kenny holding one hand over his
own mouth to muffle the sound. He felt like crying and
giggling at the same time, so happy, wishing that this day
could somehow begin again and replay itself and never,
never end.
Uncle Frank was still smiling at him, you and your
messy chrism, wiping some of it off the boy’s belly with
his own thumb and then smearing it, a slippery sign of the
cross, onto the boy’s forehead. Kenny, that one hand still
over his mouth, that devilish laughter still like rapid
hiccuping in his throat, cheerfully allowed himself to be
anointed with his own semen. A second Confirmation.
Kenny couldn’t stop laughing. The best joke yet. So
funny. That spermy sign of the cross. Slippery on his own
forehead. He just couldn’t stop laughing.

†††
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REVOLUTION
Be a rebel, boy, and take off your clothes.
Be a heretic, boy, and show me your prick.
Be an outlaw, boy, and let me kiss you.
Only one way now to be shocking. You want Mom
and Dad to choke on their Cheerios then you gotta wear
tight shorts and show your legs and be sexy and let us see
your big nasty bulge and your sweet ass, oh christ your
ass, and let me kiss you. Rebel, heretic, outlaw. Because
tight shorts are treason. Let me touch you. Because bare
legs are terrorism. Let me taste you. Start a revolution.
This is what I said, what I say, what I'll say to that kid
who delivers the newspaper every afternoon at four
o'clock, such a silly cliché, a paperboy, I mean come on! I
created you, young teenaged archetype, reddish-blond
crewcut and freckles and sun-paled eyebrows, sun-paled
eyelashes, slender boybody drooped in clownshirt,
drooped in clownpants. What looking glass did we step
through, folks? When did the dimensional portal open and
swallow us? This ain't right! This male culture of
shapeless anonymity, of boys freakishly elongated and
distorted in their saggy bozoclothes like figures in a
funhouse mirror. This baggy-pants farce. This burlesque.
This cosmic deadpan joke played out in the garb of the
clown, the jester, the fool.
This paperboy's name is Timothy. Timmy. Tim. One
who reveres God.
His name, yes, is Tim. OK, let him star in a movie
where he ends up slashed and bloodied and disemboweled.
That's fine. That's entertainment! Let him play football,
wrestle, go to the Olympics, skydive, rock climb, surf, ride
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horses, perform on stage, model on the runway, fly a
plane, swing on a circus trapeze. He's old enough, right?
But I'll jerk him off and they'll lock me up. Wow.
Jerking off isn't dangerous. It won't hurt him. This must be
wrong, must be wrong, must be wrong.
They'll take him scuba diving, let him swim with
sharks, if he drowns or loses an arm, hey, that’s life, it’s
risky, it’s an adventure. He’s old enough, right?
But I'll give him a blowjob and they'll lock me up.
Wow. Getting a blowjob isn't dangerous. It won't hurt him.
This must be wrong, must be wrong, must be wrong.
I invite him into the house on a firecracker-hot July
day and he stands at the sink to guzzle water from a Star
Wars cup and I stand behind him and smell the randiness
of him, ripe adolescent odor, and I lick the boysweat warm
and salty from his neck. Sun-goldened fuzz on his neck
that disappears into his T-shirt along the treasure trail of
his spine. Red T-shirt with a giant yellow Smiley Face on
the front. Rubbing my hands against the baggy seat of his
denim shorts.
Finish your water and I'll take your shirt off. Hold still
and I'll get these pants off. And these underwear,
goddamn, so sweaty, they're soaked. Yeah. Must feel
better. Tim. Must feel better. Good-lookin' boy. Your cock
wants to be sucked, it needs to be sucked, twitchy red
thing.
Tim can't believe what's happening when he cums in
my mouth.
I shouldn't be telling you this. No, fucker, this ain't for
publication! This ain't for your worthless fuckin'
amusement! I want this to burn your eyes and make your
ears bleed. Happy endings are forbidden. Next time I see a
frilly girlie-girl in her tight little short-shorts like some
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smug monopolist of the Body Erotic, oh yeah, just wait,
I'll gut her and use her for bait! It'll feel good, I promise!
Hey, listen to this, Tim has a friend. Mexican boy with
crazy curly black hair and slanty-eyed cat face, pushed-up
nose, highly curved feline top lip, flash of white teeth
when he smiles, front tooth chipped, cute young punk.
Tim calls him Stevie. Stevie Zepeda. Timmy and Steven.
Stevie and Tim.
Together, holding hands, they could start riots.
Together, kissing, they could
bring down governments.
Together, fucking, they could end civilization.
I'll put them in skimpy gym shorts and knee socks and
cut-off T-shirts and it'll be 1984. The final year of
paradise. Before the Fall. 1984. You see, Orwell was right
but nobody got it! What happened? What went wrong?
Now they dress to hide themselves. Why? Now they dress
to make themselves buffoonish. Why? What went wrong?
I'm telling you, boy, believe me, you'll never get
sucked by a chick without thinking of me doing it better.
You'll never fuck a chick without remembering us having
more fun. Never, Tim. Never, Stevie. Never.
Listen, this is true: They'll give him a gun, take him
hunting, make him a man, tough guy, too bad if he gets
shot, just an accident. He's old enough, right? He's old
enough to decide, to make his own choices, to play games
with life and death. He's old enough, isn't he?
But I'll take his picture naked, he'll smile and show off
his boner, and they'll lock me up. Wow. Being
photographed isn't dangerous. Being naked isn't bad. It
won't hurt him.
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Age of consent. Reasoned consent. Just a child.
Innocent child. Defenseless child. Helpless child.
Tim has a funny grin, one eye squinted and side teeth
clenched, young Popeye, like someone smiling into the
sun. He always wears that goddamn Smiley Face shirt.
Well, not always. He has freckles on his arms. No hair in
his armpits. Strange. He has pubic hair, coppery blond, but
no hair under his arms.
Stevie and I, we're playing checkers on the living
room floor and Tim, watching us, getting bored, big joke,
he pulls down his pants and moons us, and Stevie, even
bigger joke, calls him a faggot and sticks a checker into
his butt, a red one, a red checker, wedged into Tim's
butthole like the tip of a bloody turd. They think it's
hilarious, both of them, I mean it comes right out, no
problem, the checker, it pops right out when Tim stands
up. Big hilarious joke.
Put boxing gloves on them and stand them in the ring
and let them beat each other goofy, too bad if one of them
ends up concussed, injured, worse. Nobody's fault. But too
young for sex. Too young. Age of consent. Reasoned
consent. Just a child. This must be wrong, must be wrong,
must be wrong.
That same night, I think, that same night I dare them to
suck each other's dicks. Why not? They think I'm being
funny, another big joke. Stevie does a quick blowjob
pantomime with his own thumb and then laughs and Tim
imitates him and also laughs.
This is more than you need to know. Goddamn
busybody creeps. This ain't no story! This ain't for your
useless fuckin' magazine! I send you my blackest wishes. I
stick pins in your ragdoll effigy. I want to burst your
arteries and stop your heart.
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So this is what I did, what I do, what I'll do: I keep
daring them and daring them in the following week, two
weeks, three weeks. I bet you wouldn't, I bet you wouldn't.
Tim says just for five minutes? Stevie says fuck that, man,
make it two and maybe, yo. Two minutes and maybe? You
guys want to be timed? Wussy motherfuckers!
OK, they make the rules, I can agree to whatever they
want. And I did, I do, I will. Sunday afternoon and the
Cubs are on TV playing the Dodgers and I'm teasing them
again, Stevie and Tim, I'm daring them again, sure, for two
minutes. No longer than that, they say, nervous smiles,
Tim grinning like Popeye with side teeth clenched and one
eye asquint. His eyes are grayish, greenish, changing with
the light. He wears glasses to see the blackboard at school.
His sweat smells like oranges and ginger. Stevie is beside
him, black-haired and brown-eyed boy, chewing his dirty
fingernails, backwards Jack Daniels cap, that one chipped
tooth when he smiles. He says two minutes only, yo, and
I'll do it, we'll do it, I guess so, shit, OK, we'll do it.
I should tell them, I need to tell them that they're more
beautiful than any goddamn girls. More beautiful,
luscious, desirable. You've been scammed, Tim. You've
been conned, Stevie. When I snap my fingers you will
wake up! What have they done to you? You should strut
down the street naked and have people applaud, for
chrissake! It's not right, it's not right. Your bodies are
illegal contraband, dangerous, terrifying. You've been
censored! You've been deleted! Your enemies are hetero
bigots and pigs. Your enemies are homo traitors and
cowards, homo sellouts, homo rats. A conspiracy of dead
souls. They've made you the clown, the jester, the fool.
Cubs against the Dodgers, baseball announcer's voice
on TV, no one listening. Tim stands in the middle of the
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room with his baggy shorts and his white Hanes
underpants down to his knees and his red Smiley Face Tshirt held up with both hands so that Stevie can get at his
cock and suck it. Stevie kneels there with the oscillating
fan behind him ruffling his hair, his hair like glossy black
fleece, no cap now, and he leans forward with both arms
kept rigidly at his sides and he takes the other boy's penis
in his mouth, soft penis, and he holds it, just holds it in his
mouth and breathes through his nose and looks at me
sidelong as if I'm timing him with a stopwatch. He keeps
his lips and tongue carefully still, Stevie does. Tim, head
down, watches him and laughs once, glancing my way,
with a sound like gurgling in his throat. When his dick
comes out after those brief two minutes, out of Stevie's
mouth, it's rudely stiffened and shiny with spit.
Stevie's turn now, an eager exchange of positions, Tim
quickly on his knees while his friend unfastens dirty grassstained cargo pants and pushes them down underwear and
all and pulls up his Brookfield Zoo T-shirt with parrots on
the front, uncut penis already erect enough and hard
enough to be poking its reddish raw-looking head above
the foreskin, excited puppy-dog pecker. Tim makes a
comical "holy shit, look at that" face and uses one hand to
hold Stevie by the hip while cautiously getting the aroused
thing into his mouth, the whole big thing into his mouth,
sweaty black pubic hair against his nose, balls saggy
against his chin. He does several minutes of genuine
sucking with no regard to the time, oblivious to the time,
using both hands now to grip Stevie by the ass, Stevie's
eyes focused raptly downward to watch, not so funny now,
not such a big joke anymore, this boy suddenly getting a
real blowjob from his buddy. Tim keeps sucking until he
has Stevie’s jizz dribbling from his mouth, glistening
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obscenely on his chin.
Epiphany, revelation, enlightenment. A new way to
spend Sunday afternoons. Any afternoon. Erections and
orgasms. Hard dicks and cum. True power. Liberation. A
fearsome anarchy of the libido.
They tell you to stay away but you don't listen.
They tell you to hate me but you don't feel it.
They tell you I'm dangerous but you don't believe it.
Stevie Zepeda is a few months older than Timothy.
Timmy. Tim. He wears a Jack Daniels baseball cap,
usually backwards, over his tangly mop of curls. Greenand-brown camouflage cap with a Jack Daniels logo on
the crown. He wears a silver stud in his left ear, a silver
crucifix around his neck. He has a fuzzy boy-mustache
like a shadow above his top lip, darkest at each corner of
his mouth.
He and Tim use my home like a clubhouse, safe here
and they know it, instinct bringing them here, keeping
them here. I'd like their parents to see them. I'd like their
teachers to see them. I'd like to cause strokes, fibrillations,
brain damage, heartbreak, anguish, despair. I'd like to
bring apocalypse.
Steven and Timothy. Stevie and Tim. They have a new
game after school, after Tim delivers his papers, very
funny, locking themselves in my bedroom, locking me
out, this is true, I'm not making it up, I'm just telling you
as a courtesy, asshole. I'm doing you a favor! They spend
forever in my bedroom, those two guys, like boyfriends,
like lovers hidden away, a great giggly prank to shut me
out and keep me wondering. All this since that one Sunday
when they accepted my dare and tasted between each
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other's legs.
This is what I asked them, what I ask them, what I'll
ask them: Hey, what do you guys do in there? Jerk off?
Suck each other's cocks? Or, like, actually fuck? Because I
know you guys are sexing it up together, that's obvious,
horny little bastards. They laugh, but they won't tell me.
So I bribe them, OK, I admit it, harmless enough, parents
do it all the time. You know, ice cream, a video game,
extra allowance, maybe you'll get that new bike for
Christmas if you bring home an "A" in math. Good oldfashioned parenting. So, I tell them, let me watch next
time and I'll get you, hmm, well, let's say a new Walkman.
They look at each other, sly dogs, and they laugh and say
yeah, for a new Walkman, a new Walkman for each of us,
we'll let you see.
Yes, that's what I'll do. I'll buy them each a Walkman
and I'll get to watch them in my own bedroom, on my own
double bed, they'll be naked probably, they'll put on a
show. For me. I hope they'll do it naked. They should be
naked. Timmy and Steve. Stevie Zepeda and Tim. Can
you imagine, can you picture them, these two kids, my
paperboy and his pal, bedsprings creaking, clothes on the
floor, yeah, T-shirts and pants and underwear and socks all
over the floor, a jar of Vaseline, Kleenex, stiff red peckers
and tight balls, boystuff messy on the sheets.
You see, I don't need your hetero bullshit. Your baggy
clothes, your clown posses, your scummy hip-hop
thuggery. I don't believe in heterosexuality! It doesn't
exist! It ain't real! I'll take your goddamn Swedish Bikini
Team and use them for fertilizer! I'll take your
supermodels and your cheerleaders and your pretty little
divas and I'll burn them at the stake!
Listen to me, trust me, if you're reading this, fuck you,
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you're my enemy. If you walk and talk and breathe, you're
my mortal foe. I have no time for you! I'm busy with
rebels, with heretics, with outlaws. I'm preparing for
revolution. I'm hungry for fire and flood. I'm praying for
the end.

†††
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